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1. CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 
 
The Loops Control module ( shown in the annexed circuit diagram PS/RF- HC3197/2-
3 ) provides the interfacing required between the RF System and the remote control as well as 
error signals management, frequency band and relay switching. 
 
The Interlock Level 2 Ready, applied on SK15, indicates to the module that the 
system is ready to operate. The AVC and Tuning loops can thus be set according to the RF 
Enable and RF On commands : 
 
Input CMDs Output 
RF Enable RF On Loops Enable  
Low Low Not Enabled ( No Rf , Loops Open ) 
Low High Not Enabled ( No Rf , Loops Open ) 
High Low Enable but Rf Off ( No Rf , Loops Open ) 
High High Enabled and RF On ( Loops Closed ) 
 
Seven Veto Input lines, each provided of a signal inverter ( J1 - J7 ) and a selectable 
10ms error maintain ( J8 - J14 ), collect the different error signals generated through the 
system so as to generate a protection Veto and a single RF Fault indication to the remote 
controls. 
 
Two Relay Driver cards ( PS/RF-HC 3138 ) are present in the module; the one 
inserted in SK25 controls the gap shorting relay while the other one controls the relays used 
to connect the capacitor across the gap and the rf switches required for frequency band 
switching. Activation or disactivation of the relays, only allowed when the Veto BC indicates 
the absence of beam, forces the generation of a protection Veto. The Veto is maintained when 
the Gap Relay is activated and when the capacitors relay position does not correspond to the 





1 Preliminary Test 
  
1.1 By visual inspection verify that the module does not present evident 
manufacture errors and verify that it has been properly cleaned. 
1.2 Set JMP1 on ‘A’ and JMP2 on ‘B’ on a Relay Driver card ( PS/RF-HC 
3138 ) and install it in SK25. 
1.3 Set JMP1 and JMP2 on ‘A’ on a Relay Driver card ( PS/RF-HC 3138 ) and 
install it in SK26. 
1.4 Set J1-J7 in position not INV and remove J8-J14. 
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2 Module Test 
  
2.1 Verify that leds D1 to D7 are off. 
Verify that Rly Supply led is on. 
2.2 Insert short circuit in SK15 (ITL L2 Rdy ) and verify that: 
- after ~2s the led Interlock Level 2 Rdy goes on 
- when Interlock Level 2 Rdy led is on pin 2 of SK14 is at +12V. 
2.3 Remove short circuit in SK15 (ITL L2 Rdy ) and verify that: 
- led Interlock Level 2 Rdy goes off immediately. 
- when Interlock Level 2 Rdy led is off pin 2 of SK14 is at 0V. 
2.3 Insert short circuit in SK15 (ITL L2 Rdy ) again. 
2.4 Set Loops Ctl switches in LOC and OFF position and verify that : 
- Led Rf Enable is off and pin 3 of SK14 is at 0V 
- Led Rf On is off and pin 4 of SK14 is at +12V 
- Led Rf Fault is off and pin 10 of SK14 is at +12V 
- Led Veto Out is off and SK13 is at 0V 
2.5 Set Loops Ctl switches in LOC and ON position and verify that : 
- Led Rf Enable is on and pin 3 of SK14 is at +12V 
- Led Rf On is on and pin 4 of SK14 is at 0V 
- the voltage on SK11 and SK12 is +6V 
2.5 Verify that after inserting a 50Ω load in any of the Veto Inputs : 
- The corresponding Veto Input  led goes on 
- Led Rf Fault goes on and pin 10 of SK14 goes at 0V 
- Led Veto Out goes on and SK13 goes at +12V 
 
At the end of the test leave all Veto Inputs open circuited. 
2.6 Load SK8 ( Veto BC ) with 50Ω and verify that: 
- the led No Beam goes on 
2.7 Load SK9 ( Close Gap ) with 50Ω and verify that: 
- the led Gap Closed flashes 
- Led Rf Fault goes on 
- Led Veto Out goes on 
2.8 Connect a 120Ω -10W load on SK16 ( Gap Relay ) and verify that : 
- the led Gap Closed goes on 
- Led Rf Fault goes off 
- Led Veto Out goes off 
2.9 Remove 50Ω load from SK9 ( Close Gap ) and 120Ω -10W load from 
SK16 ( Capacitors Relay ). 
2.10 Connect a 120Ω -10W load on SK17 ( Capacitors Relay ) 
Connect a 330Ω -3W load on SK18   ( RF Switch )  
Verify that loading SK10 ( Close Gap ) with 50Ω : 
- the led Rf Fault flashes once 
- the led Veto Out flashes once 
- the led High Freq. Band goes off. 
- the led Low Freq. Band goes on. 
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2.11 Verify that after removing either load from SK17 or SK18 : 
- the led Rf Fault goes on 
- the led Veto Out goes on 
- the led High Freq. Band flashes  
- the led Low Freq. Band. flashes 
2.12 Remove 50Ω load from SK10 ( Close Gap ) and verify that : 
- the led Rf Fault flashes once 
- the led Veto Out flashes once 
- the led High Freq. Band goes on. 
- the led Low Freq. Band goes off. 
 
Remove loads from SK17 and SK18. 
2.13 Apply on Veto Input 1 the square wave defined in fig 2.1 and verify that 


































Figure 2.1 - Error Maintain Test Signals 
 
 
